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1. Introduction to VSS

“Standards specifying requirements that producers, traders, manufacturers, retailers or service providers may be 

asked to meet, relating to a wide range of sustainability metrics, including respect for basic human rights, worker 

health and safety, the environmental impacts of production, community relations, land use planning and others.”

Seal-of-approval

Market access

Effective marketing tool

Price Premium

66 % of consumers 

are willing to pay a 

premium for 

sustainable products

(Nielsen survey)



New Regulatory Form

Market-based 
Instrument

Voluntary 
Governance

Regulation 
by 

Information



Evolution in the number of VSS

Why?
GROWING CONSUMER 
AWARENESS OF SOCIAL AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

REACTION TO FAILURES OF 
MULTILATERAL REGULATORY 
EFFORTS

GOVERNMENTS’ ENGAGEMENT 
WITH VSS

REACTION TO THE EMERGENCE 
OF OTHER VSS

FIRMS’ MOTIVATIONS, SUCH AS 
BRAND PROTECTION, PRICE 
PREMIUM AND MARKET ACCESS

A Market Reality



Distribution of VSS across sectors

Stagnation in the growth of VSS

Existing VSS are concentrated 

in a limited number of sectors, 

including agricultural and food 

commodities, and textiles and 

forestry.



2. How do VSS work

Setting sustainability Standards



VSS and SDGs

Links between VSS requirements and SDG targets



Top-down and bottom-up compliance assessments

Ensuring compliance with VSS



Top-down conformity assessment

Three steps: 

1. Applicant to VSS invites an auditor to do a 

feasibility study.

2. Genuine certification audit is conducted. The 

non-conformities are pointed out that need to 

be rectified to get a certificate. Corrective 

actions might be suggested and timeline to 

meet these is also specified. 

3. Again an assessment is done by the auditors. 

Based on this, more corrective actions may be 

demanded or a certificate is issued. 

Drawbacks of audits:

1. Selective about the issues they address.

2. Questionable quality of the information that is 

collected in these audits.

3. Do not take into account sufficiently the 

amount of complexity of value chains in some 

sectors. 

4. Bias might be there are the certification bodies 

that audit are chosen by the standard adopters 

and paid by them.

5. In case of COVID?



Bottom-down conformity assessment

Type of complaints that can be registered: 

1. How VSS organization operates: how standards are set, who is involved, etc. 

2. How a certification body conducts the audits.

3. On the certification decision: if the reasons for non-compliance (and possibly non issue of the 

certificate) are clear.

However, not all VSS systems have a complaint system in place. 

Lastly, the design of a complaint system can vary. VSS vary in terms of what is considered as a 

complaint. Further, not all VSS allow everyone to file a complaint and most of them only allow 

members or identified stakeholders to lodge a complaint.



Supply Chain tracking: VSS Traceability systems



3. Effectiveness of VSS

Pathways for VSS impact



VSS sustainability impacts: Empirical evidence

• Overall, the evidence on the impacts of VSS on 

different sustainability dimensions is mixed.

• Literature highlights that VSS impacts are highly 

context specific. More research is warranted to 

understand the conditions under which the standards 

generate positive impacts, particularly in relation to 

the institutional design of VSS.

• In addition, trade-offs between sustainability 

dimensions can occur when evaluating VSS impacts. 

Environment

Socioeconomic
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Uptake of VSS



Uptake of VSS

Share of certified commodity production in total commodity 
production, 2008 and 2020



Barriers to VSS adoption



4. VSS and Public Policy

Market access 

requirements

Trade policy 

FTAs and PTAs

Public 

procurement

Sustainability 

due diligence

Export 

promotion

Integration of V
SS into 

different public policies



Market access 

requirements

• VSS are increasingly used in market access regulations or are incorporated by 

reference to them in the regulations that determine which products can access a 

market or not. The VSS then become a mandatory market access requirement

• The Republic of Korea’s Act on the Sustainable Use of Timbers (2017) explicitly 

recognizes VSS as proof of compliance with legality requirements. Another 

interesting example where VSS play a role in market access regulations is the 

European Union’s Renewable Energy Directive (RED). Another interesting 

example where VSS play a role in market access regulations is the European 

Union’s Renewable Energy Directive (RED). 

• However, the European Court of Auditors (2016) found that the European 

Union’s assessment procedures for the recognition of VSS did not adequately 

take into account a number of critical aspects regarding the sustainability of 

biofuels. It found that some recognized VSS did not sufficiently address 

socioeconomic issues such as forced labour, child labour and land tenure 

conflicts. In addition, it found that some VSS organizations were insufficiently 

transparent. 

• Thus, there are still some challenges that emerge when integrating VSS into 

market access regulations.



Trade policy FTAs 

and PTAs

Public 

procurement

• VSS can also play a role in trade policy, more specifically through two trade instruments: 

free trade agreements (FTAs) and preferential trade agreements (PTAs).

• The UNFSS 4th Flagship report notes that at least 19 FTAs refer to VSS in a promotional 

way to encourage information exchange and cooperation on implementation and follow-up 

of VSS. In exceptional cases, VSS might feature more prominently in an FTA. For 

example, in the new FTA between the European Free Trade Area (EFTA) and Indonesia, 

VSS-certified palm oil products are assigned lower tariffs – or taxes – than non-certified 

palm oil products in order to promote sustainable palm oil production.

• VSS can also be integrated into generalized systems of preferences (GSPs). VSS and 

GSP schemes aim to foster sustainable development and good governance. For example, 

in the European Union’s special incentive arrangement for sustainable development and 

good governance (GSP+), a country which commits to ratifying and implementing 27 

international conventions concerning human and labour rights, environmental protection 

and good governance can benefit from additional tariff preferences.

• Further, VSS play a specific – and increasingly significant – role since they are often 

involved in the operationalization of sustainable public procurement practices.

• In the majority of legal frameworks for public procurement, the principle of equal treatment 

and non-discrimination prevents contracting authorities from referring to any specific VSS 

organization or label in public procurement tenders



Sustainability 

due diligence

Export 

promotion

• A fourth area of public policy in which VSS can play a role is so-called due 

diligence regulations, and, more specifically, human rights due diligence 

legislation

• In order to comply with different steps of due diligence, several companies 

are incorporating VSS into their due diligence plans and management 

systems, which allow them to identify and address possible adverse 

sustainability effects through monitoring and complaint systems. 

• Governments also engage with VSS to spur economic development through 

export promotion measures, especially if they can help increase access to 

export markets.

• No data are available on the number and nature of measures which 

integrate VSS into export promotion, but there are several examples of 

countries that seek to promote their main export products through adoption 

of VSS. An example of this would be Gabon, which aims to o increase its 

wood exports through certification .



What is proposed
• VSS offer potential for the transnational governance of GVCs and trade to foster 

sustainable development. 

• But there are also challenges, especially for producers in developing countries. 

• This report has highlighted some of the challenges relating to financial and technical 

capacity to comply with standards and to advancing an understanding of the role of 

VSS in governing GVCs. 

• Addressing these challenges is a collective responsibility. Several actors, including 

international organizations, can play a proactive role in addressing the challenges by 

providing technical and financial support for VSS adoption and building capacity for 

compliance with sustainability standards

reallygreatsite.com
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Flagship Publications

• The United Nations Forum on Sustainability Standards (UNFSS) publish once in every 2 
years flagship report on VSS.

• Flagship 1- Public policy issues

• Flagship 2 – Role of governments

• Flagship 3- Trade and Sustainable Development

• Flagship 4 – Public Procurement and Trade policy



UNFSS 5th Flagship report:
Voluntary Sustainability Standards, Sustainability Agenda and 

Developing Countries: Opportunities and Challenges



Aims and objectives of 
the Report

▪ Study the opportunities VSS offer for developing countries 
and their roles in advancing their sustainability agenda.

▪ Evidence on sustainability impact of VSS and on how VSS 
foster compliance 

▪ Discuss challenges developing countries face vis-à-vis VSS

▪ Explore the role of VSS in broader regulatory approaches 
(national initiatives, due diligence, policy mixes)

▪ Based on the above, provide policy implications that 
contribute to both policymakers and researchers



VSS: Increasing importance and 
Relevance for Developing 

Countries



1. VSS Uptake in Developing 
Countries

Development level effect 

• Access to markets and GVC integration
• Reduced information asymmetries  and 

transaction costs
• Increase in income through premium, trade 

opportunities, productivity gains
• Contribute to achieving SDGs

Barriers to VSS uptake

• Cost of certification and compliance
• Lack of incentives
• Socio-political resistance to VSS
• Lack of inclusion of developing countries in VSS 

governance structures

Enabling VSS uptake in developing countries



2. VSS Impacts and Opportunities 
for Sustainability

Environmental • Biodiversity

• Climate change

• Deforestation 

Social • Monetary impacts: farm productivity, income and 

poverty reduction

• Non-monetary impacts: health, child schooling, and 

gender

Economic • Trade volumes and value and demand

• Transaction costs 

Sustainability dimensions under study



Environmental Impacts



Social Impacts

Monetary impacts Non-monetary impacts



Drivers of uptake



3. VSS challenges and developments 
for developing countries

Governance Gap

• Regulatory governance 
context in which VSS 
operate influences VSS 
adoption and 
effectiveness

• VSS can also ‘overcome’ 
or reduce the 
governance gap

National and international 
standards

• A case study: RSPO vs 
MSPO and ISPO

• Complements or 
competitors?

• Multiplicity of standards

• Harmonization and 
mutual recognition

Due diligence as a new 
regulatory approach

• Strong increase in 
sustainability due 
diligence initiatives in 
developed countries

• Little evidence of 
developing countries  
moving towards 
legislation requiring 
mandatory DD

• Explore link and 
complementarity 
between DD and VSS 

VSS in policy mixes

•Governments can play  a 
key role in creating 
enabling conditions for 
VSS to be widely adopted 
and effectively 
implemented.

•Governments and VSS 
interact in different ways: 
governments can support 
or control VSS or VSS can 
support government 
policies

•Each of these interactions 
would result in different 
forms of public-private 
policy mixes.



Developing countries VSS

Case Study: RSPO and ISPO/MSPO

Source: Author, based on RSPO (2020); WWF (2012); Michida (2022); RSPO and 

MSPO homepages (https://rspo.org/, and https://www.mpocc.org.my/about-mspo) .



4. Conclusionary Remarks

Developing countries continue to face significant challenges to 
engaging in certification

Evidence of the environmental, social and economic impacts of 
VSS is mixed and case-specific 

VSS can play a significant role in public policies and new policy 
developments



4. Conclusionary Remarks

Policy Development 
Recommendations

Advancing 
transparency and 

research on VSS, and 
their impacts

Reducing market 
imperfections

Harnessing the role 
of the private sector 

Establishing 
cooperation and 

mutual recognition

Preparing for 
continuously 

changing 
developments 



Thank you!

www.unfss.org

https://unctad.org/topic/trade-analysis/voluntary-
sustainability-standards -
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